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Arlen Ness Side Covers for FXR 
Models
Fit all FXR models from 82-94, (and 99 FXR II 
and FXR III models) and replace the Original 
Equipment parts. Manufactured from high 
impact black A.B.S. plastic which can be paint-
ed to match any bike. When installed, they fit 
between the frame tubes in the area below the 
seat and cover the brake and electrical compo-
nents. Sold in pairs.
28258 Plain Side Covers

Chrome Side Covers for FXR 
Models
Perfectly chrome-plated steel side covers to 
replace the standard plastic covers. Fit all FXR 
models from 82-94.
25263 Complete set
16051 Well-nuts blind fasteners (repl. OEM 

8099) pack of 10

Chrome Ignition Module Cover
Chromed steel cover replaces the standard 
black metal cover on Sportster models from 
82-03.
25254 Replaces OEM 66328-82T

Chrome Left Side Frame Cover for 
FXR Models
Fits under the standard left side frame cover, 
or when combined with a CC #25263 side 
cover set, provides a smooth, all chrome look. 
Includes hardware and wrench.
25272 Fits all 5-speed FXR models from 85-86

631990

631991

Custom Oil Tanks for Twin Cam 88 
Softail Models
These oil tanks are a perfect way to give your 
new Softail an ‘old school’ look. Chromed steel 
construction with built-in battery box. There 
are two styles to choose from, and they fit all 
Softail models from 00-06.
631990 ‘Round’
631991 ‘Domed’

Oil Tanks for XL Rigid Frames by 
Paughco
This oil tank is for use with rigid Sportster fra-
mes manufactured by Paughco. Drain plug sold 
separately. Made in USA  by Paughco.
632247 Oil tank for use w/Paughco XL rigid 

frames
632248 Oil tank drain plug

Chrome Round Oil Tanks for 
Softail Models by Santee
Fits 86-99 stock Softail frames and Santee 
Softail style frames. Available in a Round or 
Domed version with either a side or center fill 
with built in battery box. 3.5 Qts.

Round Oil Tanks
650228 Chrome Round side fill
650229 Chrome Round center fill

Domed Oil Tank
650230 Chrome Domed center fill

650230

650229

Chrome Oil Tank Cover for XL 
Models 94-03
This chrome oil tank cover set is made of 
stamped steel and fits over the oil tank on 
94-03 Sportster models without disassembly. 
688198 Oil tank cover set, chrome fits 94-03 XL 

models


